Panhellenic Council
Delegate Meeting # 11
October 21st, 2014 -Alpha Delta Pi

Meeting began at 5:33PM

Panhellenic Book of Love sent from Pi Beta Phi to Gamma Phi Beta

****Greek or Treat on October 29th: only 6 members at a time, make shifts! Make sure to dress appropriately, on the mall at 5-7

Guest speaker: Sarah from Sigma Alpha; professional agricultural sorority $50 entrance fee, selling T-shirts, in front of each house decorated with lights will have a bucket out front to vote for. Anyone is welcome!

I. President -Megan May
   1. Interviews TONIGHT!
      a) 6:30PM-9:30PM in the Santa Cruz Room
   2. Speech Writing Workshop
      a) Wednesday, October 22nd 6PM CSIL Conference Room
   3. Elections/Speeches
      a) Sunday, October 26th
      b) 12:30PM-7PM in the Ventana Room
   4. Greek Heritage Fund & Park
      a) Donated $30,000
      b) Ask if your chapters are interested in donating to the Fund!
      c) Choice of paying chapter dues or using that money to pay for Greek Heritage Fund

II. VP Internal Affairs -Brittany Vogl
   1. Living your values scholarship award now available - go onto greek.arizona.edu under current students and then forms to access it :)
      a) Living your values chapter award- help your Scholarship chair fill it out
      b) All due November 10th
   2. Working on the AFLV award
   3. Make sure to plan some sister sorority events before the end of the semester!
      a) Thinktank workshops are a great idea!

III. VP Membership -Allie Dutson
   1. Working on the AFLV award
   2. Starting to work on a few changes for Recruitment next year
      a) suggestions to change

IV. VP Programming -Molly Mychaels
1. Service Event on November 1st at The Fountains Senior Citizen Community
   a) Facebook workshop, they’re so excited for us!
   b) 1pm
   c) I will send out a sign up genius to your philanthropy chairs, look for it!
2. Walk to End Alzheimer's is also on November 1st on The Mall if anyone is interested in signing up!
   a) Really fun
   b) Get a flower when you register and get to write why you are walking
3) No shave November: its for Prostate Cancer Awareness
   a) Would anyone be interested in a Facebook challenge with moustaches?
   b) Possibly!

V. VP Finance -Katie Nickerson
   1. If you have any checks for me, pass them around. Also if you are delinquent, you will be getting a final email notice from me this week.
2. 2) Semester dues (new option!)

VI. VP Communications -Sydney Berger
   1. Roundtable with the PR chairs went really well!
      a) Make sure they or you are sending me a blurb about your events

VII. VP Health Promotions -Carolyn Mullen
   1. Reflections
      a) There are five sessions left for this semester, so please encourage your members to sign up
      b) Communicate that it is almost over
      c) Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Delta Pi are doing an in-house program tomorrow!
   2. Risk Management Roundtable
      a) There will be a round table next week on October 29th at 5:00 at campus health. I will be emailing your officers to remind them of the meeting, but if you could reach out to them that would be great!
   3. AFLV Award
      a) I will be starting the AFLV award next week!

VIII. VP New Member Services -Maddy Kurz
   1. New Member educator roundtable
      a) Discussed academics for new members before upcoming midterms
   2. Working on the AFLV award!
IX. Chapter Announcements
   A. Alpha Chi Omega:
   B. Alpha Delta Pi: Had our Mallard Ball date dash. Initiation is this weekend and we have sisterhood events leading up to it!
   C. Alpha Epsilon Phi: Had initiation this weekend and it was the largest nationally. Also had emoji date dash.
   D. Alpha Phi:
   E. Alpha Phi Gamma: Tabling on The Mall tomorrow and next Monday supporting domestic violence awareness: You'll get to use poster board and glue things on. There is trivia and candy. It is from 9-2
   F. Chi Omega: Had our Super heros vs villains date dash! Tonight we’re having a career development workshop. Our big fall philanthropy is Chi O Casino is November 1st. Tickets $5, 6-8:30!
   G. Delta Chi Lambda:
   H. Delta Delta Delta: Had initiation last weekend and then went roller blading 80s themed.
   I. Delta Gamma: Had our date dash! last night was inspiration leading up to initiation. Our sisterhood retreat is in two weeks!
   J. Gamma Phi Beta: We are initiating our new members Thursday. Last weekend we went to Disneyland!
   K. Kappa Alpha Theta: Friday was our KAT in the hat date dash. Sunday was our sisterhood retreat, it was really fun! Our philanthropy Kicks for Casa is November 16th!
   L. Kappa Kappa Gamma: Had initiation was last weekend and our Founders Day was Dunday with some alumni! Having a sisterhood event this Sunday at pumpkin patch. Our first food philanthropy is Nov 22nd Kappa Kon Queso!
   M. Pi Beta Phi: Had our “draft a date” date dash last weekend. Pi Phi Pazookie, raised over 11,000. Having initiation this week on Saturday!
   N. Phi Beta Chi:
   O. Sigma Kappa:

X. Old Business

XI. New Business

XII. Advisor’s Report - Jenny Nirh

XIII. Adjournment Meeting ended at 6:01